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Wired

Wireless

Printer interface

Supported OS
Administrator

Client user

Supported protocols

Configuration

10 Base-T/100Base-TX (Auto-detection)

802.11b (1M / 2M / 5.5M / 11Mbps Auto-sensing)

USB 2.0 Hi-speed x 4 ports,  Parallel x 1 port 

Windows NT / 2000 / XP professional / server 2003

Windows 95 / 98 / Me / NT / 2000 / XP / server 2003

TCP/IP,  NetBIOS Over TCP/IP

Quick Setup utility,  Web browser

Operating System Linux

Features & benefits
Automatic, On-demand Printing;  WiPrint downloads the printer driver 
and automatically sets up printing for the user,  wirelessly,  allowing the 
user to eliminate the hassles of printing in a mobile environment.

Applications

Technical specifications

Ideal to create a wireless hotspot and/or provide on-demand, remote 
printing for mobile users in a wide variety of locations, such as hotels, 
airports, WiFi hot spots, print and copy shops, retail outlets,  restaurants,
and convention centers.

Businesses are able to offer a secure wireless printing option for company
guests and remote users, separate from the enterprise network. 

Quick, Easy setup; the user saves time and effort using WiPrint. 
It takes just a couple of mouse clicks and a few short minutes to print. 

The new WiPrint from silex technology will change your experience
of mobile printing.  Designed to provide easy, on-demand printing
for all wireless mobile computer users, WiPrint is the solution.

WiPrint provides perfect flexibility for a traveling business professional
with the need to print on the road unexpectedly,  at travel locations,  
business offices,  or at a coffee shop in a remote town.  WiPrint offers 
endless possibilities.  Now,  anyone can print, from anywhere, at anytime.

Networking diagram

Here is how WiPrint works.  
A notebook user accesses a WiPrint-enabled inkjet, laser, photo, or multi-
function printer wirelessly by opening their Web browser, entering a user 
name and password, and clicking on the WiPrint-enabled printer that 
automatically appears in the browser window.  
WiPrint then, with the users permission,  automatically downloads the 
printer driver to the notebook and sets up printing configuration.  
You are now ready to print at any WiPrint enabled area. 


